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them before they pa their peak.
We know this i difficult to do for
we all want to give the bloom ju t
·one more day on the plant to get
that extra quarter inch of size but
that's where we make our mistake.
That one more day carries it pa t
it peak and then it won't keep.
To be on the safe side its best to
cut th bloom before it reaches its
peak.
Prune as you cut your blooms.
You can kill two birds with one

ton if you do a littl pruning as
you cut your blooms. If a limb is
getting too long cut it off at the
time you cut the blooms. You'll
have more time to do it then and
if it is to be u ed in an arrang
ment the extra length of stem will
b appr ciated.
It too early to fertilize. Wait a
little long r before you fertilize.
Don't run the risk of forcing out
new growth which a late freeze
may kill.
Don't forget our bird friends.
Birds don't have nice warm houses
and plenty of food. Birds make out
all right during the summer but
when freezing weath r comes
many of th m will die from cold
and hunger. It takes a lot of food
to keep a bird warm. ow is the
time to give them a helping hand.
Give them some fo·od. You will be
repaid many time over in the
plea ure you will derive from hav
ing the birds about your house and
the benefits you get when the
birds start eating the insects and
gras and weed eed.

Camellia show time i here. From
now 'On ther will be one or more
camellia show each w ek end.
Make your plan to att nd as many
shows as you can.
Show time i the time to exhibit
your blooms. Whether you have
one ·or a hundred plant plan to
exhibit some bloom . Remember it
doe n't take but one bloom to win
Best In Show. It has been done.
Even if you don't win it will add
to your enj oyment of the how
and give you valuabl xgerience.
Remem ber the bigge t blooms are
not always th be t. Its better to
have a fresh perfect bloom than
a very large old or dama ed
bloom.
When cutting your bloom alway
cut back to a growth bud. Thi
will help avoid a dead tub.
When cutting blooms for a how
place the st m in water at om: .
Leave in wat r for a couple of
hours if possible. It is amazing how
much water a cut bloom will pick
up. Blooms treat d thi way will
keep longer and arrive at the show
in much better condition. This
little extra care may mean the dif
ference between a winner and an
"also ran".
Blooms do not have to be cut the
day of the show. Cut them when
they are at their peak and keep
them in the refrigerator. Thi will
harden them off and ke p them
fresh. There have been many Best
In Shows won by blooms that had
been cut a week or more. The
secret of keeping bloom i to cut
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